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A" lnhoduc{ion

When teaching students of the English
Education Departnent, the Faculty of Tarbiyah
and TeacheB Training State lslamic University
Syad, Hidayatullah Jakarta, the researcher
observed that their mastery of English speaking
skill as one of their compulsory expertise
subjecb required is still low. A great number of
students used lndonesian. Although they spoke
En$sh, thele nere $i11. marry mistakes in
accent, vocabulary, struclure, comprehension,

and fluency. This low mastery of he students'
English speaking skills can also be proven by
the fact that the aveGge scores is still below 80.

Therea are many factors that can cause the
studefltg lo& maslery ol Englistl sleaking slins
including leaming materials, facilities,
instructional stEtegy, the students themselves,
among others. The instruc{ond stEtegy used
today,.especially in English speaking instruction,
does not enable studenb to achieve the
expected leaming outcomes. The selection of

matedals, media, evafuation, and partictlarly
instructional appoach do not meet the stuGnts'
neds. lnstructional appoaches in English
speaking skifis apdied today slilt emph*fre tle
academic gmde and intellec{ual intelligence..
This causes leaming to be viewed as a burden
and not as a need. Those inslruclional
approadles are not able to respord to the
problems, needs, and challenges of the 21d

century.

To solve the problems, an ecelerated
leaming approach is assurned to enable one lo
fuce leaming ciallenges in the global era. Since,
the accelerated leaming approach does not only
emphasize certain intelligence but multiple
intelligences of the students. ln addition to
instructonal approaches, here are many olher
facton that affuct English speaking skills: age,
talent, attitude, motivation, peEonality, mgnitjve
dtyles, including leaming styles. TtE students'
leaming styles stongly influene their English
speaking skills since leaming information in
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accordance with the learning stytes, the
students' English speaking skills rrlill impove.

Differenl leaming slyles can cause
receiving, managing, processirq of information
and determifle how much information the
students obtain. Moreover, they influence the
capacity of producing the information in the form
of English speakjng skills. Students have various
leaming styles such as visual and auditory
among ohem. These hno leaming styles ani
regaded to afiec{ language, in partiaJlar,
English speaking ski s. Visual leaming styte
bllofis ttte way the vis{at pa{b ot the #h
works which tends to lhink holistically,
integratively, emotionally, and intuitively. This
style has the following characterislics: leaming
by observing, sequencing information in delail, i
preference for iotting dom what the lecturer
says, prefening silence, and tending to be more
independent

The auditory leaming style follo,rls the
way the auditory pa( of the brain works ryhich
tends to think analytically, verbally, linearly, and
in detail. A person with this style has the
following characleristics: prefeis sounds, prefers
the dim light prefers informd tesign,
uncontirruous to do an activity, and prefers
leaming with peers. Based on the above
description, it is necessary b conducl a
research dealing with English speaking skills
conelated to instruclional appoaches
(accelerated ieaming approactr as opgoeeO to
traditional leaming approach) and leaming styles
(visual and auditory) as the indeienJent
variables at English Department of Educalion,
Facutty of Tarbiyah and Teacher Training, State
lslamic University Syarif Hidayatullah Jakatu.

ln lifle y,ilh the backgro$d abo{e, the
research problem can be stated as follo$/s: (1)
As a whole, is there any difference in the Engliili
speaking skills of the students wfto leam btthe
accelerated leaming appoach and t'hose
students who leam by the traditional appoach?
(2) For students having visuat leamin! 

'sryte, 
is

there any difference in the Engtish s!6aking
skills of the students who leam by mi

accelerated leaming approact and those

-sludents 
who leam by the traditional approach?

(3) For students having auditory leaming style, is
thele any difference in the Engrlish speakng
skjlls of lhe students who ieam by the
accelerated leal.ning appmach and those
students who learn by ttle traditkxat approach?
(4) ls there any effect of interaction betr,r/een
instructional appmaches and the students,
leaming styles on thek English speakjng skills?

B. Solution

I . Theoretieat Franreuork

a. English Speaking Skifls

A skill is a kind of muscular memory
that uses kinesthetic senses. This means that ;
skill involves muscular dextedty and
coordination between mind and muscle. A skill is
not stored in the muscle but it is pdtemed in lhe
mind and in the neural system. Our mind
coordinates and controls our all ac{ivities. So,
lhe skill is processed in the mind and it is
poduced by activaling our muscle. Skill may
also mean a proficiency in the psychomotorit
domain rdedng to procedure ard produd.
Pmcedure is a sequence of movemenl wtrcn
students are doing a task and product as a
result of the procedure. ln language leaming, a
protiqency means the ability iri phonology,
morpnosynlax, aM lexis. Watson & Tharp view
a skill as the abitity to do something weil. This
sho',vs that a skill 'E constructed throwh
knowledge and training (1985:8). Therefore, a
skill refens to an ability to do various tasks. patric
slates that a skilt is a mental, physical activities
or both oryanized and coordinated in performing
in{ormation about an obiecl as well ai involvin!
rccegtive ard godudive processes. tn tG
definition, a skill is in the form of Derformance
situation and motoric adroitness. A skill cannot
merely be observed direc{ly but it can be seen
though someone s performance.

_ ln the second language leaming,
Ctlomst$, makes a Cisti{rdd\ betr,€€n
performance from competence. peiontance is
what a speaker does and whal should study,
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while Compdsnce is v',hat the speaker knows

and v,,hat should be invesligated by the linguists.

Perlomance, according to Lawler and Selinker,

h6 tuo furmsi (r) pefonnanct in $hhh .a

leamer consciously uses grammatical rules, and

(2) performance in usilg the grammatical rules

automatkdly, spe€dily, and s.0ontaneo{rsty.

Anrybn@ is delined as communicative

competence which consists of
phonology/orthography, grammar, vocabulary,

pragmdhs, discourse, mmmunication slrategy,

and fluency.

From the aboYe ndbns, it can he
concluded that a skill is the proficiency in using

linguisuc knowledge and experience and is

acquired through training. Speaking, acmrding

to Mulgrave, has three defnitions. First,

speaking is the abil'tty to pronounce articulated

sounds or $/ords to express opinion.Second,

speakng is viewed as a system that can be

heard and seen by using a number of muscles

and body muscular connections for the sake of
communicating ftreas. Thitd, speaking refers to
the form of human behaviour that uses physical,

psychological, semantic arrd linguistic factoF
uidely thd can be regarded as ?[\ irnpofianttool
lo mntrol society.

Wddowson sees speaking as usage

and use. Speaking, in the.usage sense, involves

the manifeslation either of tihe phonological

system or of the grammatical system of the
laquaqe or both by usi$g speech oqans. ln
terms of use, holrever, the ac{ of speaking

involves not only the poduction of sounds but

also the use of gesture, the movements of the

muscles ol the face, and indeed of the whole

body. ln olher words, speaking uses both aural

(auditory) and visual mediums.

Brown & Yule point out thal speaking is

short, often fragmentary utterances, in a range

of ponunciations, often a great deal of repetition

and overlap between o$e speaker and another,

as well as speakerc use of nonlspecific

references. ln this case, speaking has two
funclions : transaclion and interaction. Florez

detines speaking as an interactive process of

conslructing meaning that inyolves poducing,

receiving and pocessing information. lts forms

and meaning are dependent on the context in
which it oceuts including fie parlicipants

themselves, their colledive expedences, the
physical envionment and the purposes for
sppaking. One is said to be able to speak when

he/she is able to predic{ and produce language

lunctions or pattems that tend to rectr in certain

discourse situations. Speaking also requires that
leamers not only know how to produce sffic
points of language such as grammar,

pronunciation, or vocabulary (linguistic

competence) but also that they underslard
when, why, and in what ways to ptoduce the

language (sociolinguistic competence). Finally,

speech has its own skills, structures, and

conventions different from written language. A
gocd speaker syrrthesizes this anay ol skills and

knovdedge to succe€d in a giyen spe€ch ac{.

Hughes argues that speaking is ones
oral ability including the glcbal or discourse

level, the struclural leveland lhe level of speech
prcduction. Global or discourse level includes

the organization and behaviour in speaking that

co sists d l8'rch,c€ocio linguistics, pa,grnaths,

kinesics, discourse, and conve6ational

analysis.Structure level comprises syntax and

grammac morphology, lexical and vocabulary

studies, as well as phonology. And speech
production refeB to phonetics, phonemics, and

prosody/intonation studies. ln line with the

statements above, it can be concluded that

speaking is the receptive and produciive abilities

in comprehending and delivering ideas through

oral utterances. So, taking an understanding of
'shll'and of'speaking', speaking skills can mean

as the oral proflciency which includes acc€nt,

granma, Yftabutarr, tluenc, and

mmprehension, English as language in

communication contains three dimensions: form,

meaning, and use. The lorms of the language

consists of the visible and audible units:
'phonemes, 

graphemes, signs (sign language),
grammatical morphemes (inflections and

funclion words), as trell a$ syntac{ic pattems.
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The meaning of the language is the
study of semantics which includes words
(lexemes), derivational morphemes, multiword
hxical strings, and mtions {geneal categoiies
of meaning) dealing with space (location,

distance, motion, size) and time (indications of
tifi'e, duratk$, sequence). The use of hnguage
is the study of pragmatics, not the meaning

encoded in language, but what people mean by
lhe language they use. The units of this
dimension are social funclions {speech ac{s
such as promisirg, inviting, etc.) and discourse
pattems (such as those that contdbute to the
cohesion of texts).

Mccarthy further states four key
descriptive areas of English as spoken
language: structural features, inleractional
features, generic features, and contextual
features. The structural features have three
fundamental units to all spoken interaCion
namely transaclion, exchange, and adjacency
pain. The interactional features include tum-
taking, discourse marking, and information
staging. The generic features deal with the
involvement of participants in particular
langua€e everG pa(hularly a,bout genres $ch
as sermons, wedding specches, jokes, lec{ures,
service encounters, and stories. The contextual
fealures are a separate set of concems which
emerge from the way speakers encode the
language based on contexts, relations, etc.

Beside the above notions, English may
mean a language that contains knowledge of
struclure, grammar, pronunciation, and how to
use the language. To masler English, a leamer
should have linguistic mmpetence,
socioliflguistic competence, and slrategic
competence. ln other words, those who leam
English successfufi they siould masler English
usage and use. From the statements above, it
can be concluded that English is a,foreign
language sntaining language dimension of
form, notion, function, and situatior/context. ln
conclusion, English speaking skills, in this
researdl, re{er io l}le grofichncy to utter Englistt
functions orally that includes a@ent, vocabulary,
grammar, fluency and omprehension.

b. tnstructionat Approadr

ln language leaming, an approadr,
according to Anthony, is a set of conelative
assumptions dealing with tfu nature of language
teaching and leaming. lt is axiomatic and
describes the nature of the subject matter to be
taught. lt'E distirc{ from rEthod and tectnique.
Melhod refers to an overall dan for the orderly
presentation of language material, no part 0f
which contadicts, and all of wtrich is based
upon the selecled appmach. Melhod is
procedural. Within one appoach, there can be
many rnethods. A tedlnique is knple$pr&tional
- that t rhich actually takes place in a dassmom.
It is a particular trick, stratagem, or contdvance
used to accomplish an immediate otieclive.
Techniques must be consistent with a rnelhod,
and therefore in harmony with an appioach as
well.

ln line with the notion above, Allen &
Campbell affirm that an approach is
assumptions about a language and language
teaching and leaming. Linguislic assumplion
says that language is human, auraloal, and
symbolically meaningful. Any given language
has a unique structure whic'tr can be discovered
as well as usefully and systernatically dessibed.
Assumptions that relate to language teaching
and learnlng are proreduml and compaBttVe.
Procedural assumption states that (1) languages
are habitual, (2) habits are established by
reletition, and (3) taEuaqes must be ta8ht
through repetlion of some sort. Comparalive
assumption says language teachingfleaming is
best achieved by comparing the hamefs
language with the target language in oder lo
isolate those {eatures of the target language
which can be predicted to cause lrouble for tle
leamer

' Richards & Rogers revised and
broadened Anfiony's approach model by
arguing that an approach is the lheoretlcal base
of a method which is determined by a design
and at last implernented by a procedure. Then,
the approach, design and procedurc are ttre
elements that establish a method. The approach
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contains a theory of the nature of language and
language leaming. The design covers ge eral
and specific objedives of the rneihod, a syllabus
model, $pes of leaming and teading .adivities,

leamer roles, teacher roleq and the role of
instuclional matedals. The procedure is the
technq,,te a{d behavbur obse ed $'hen the
method is being used.

Brown states that an appoach consists
.of theoetically uell-informed positions and
beliefs about the naturc of language, the nature
of language leaming and the apdicability of Mh
to pedaqoqkBl setti{qs. The app{oeh is
different tom methodology, method, curdculunv
syllabus, and technique. Methodology refers to
pedagogical practices in general Induding
theoretical underpinnings and related research.
ll/hatever mnsiderations are involved in how lo
teach are methodological. Method is a
generalized set of classroom specifications lor
accomplishing linguistic obiedives. Methods
tend to be concemed primarily with teacher and
sludent mles and behavbrs and secondadly
with such fcatures as linguistic and subiect-
matter objecli\€s, sequencing, and materials.
They a{e akrvost alv{ays thowtrt d s beiwg
broadly applicable to a variely of audiences in
variety of conte(s. Cuniculufiy'syllabus is the
designs for carrying out a particuhr language
pmgnm. Features include a primary concem
!'/i$ the specilication of linguistic and subjec't-
matter objectives, sequencing, and materials to
meet lhe need of the designated grcup of
leameB in delined context. Technique refers to
any of wide variety of exercises, ac{ivities, or
tasks used in the language clas$oom for
realizing lesson obje6{ives.

An instruclion is a process or a result of
changing behavior through pnc{ice, teactring, or
expedence. Formerly, the rneaning of the
instruction here just refers to the activities of.
transferdng knowledge. T.his flEans fiat
instruction was nol dosely related to leaming
including its goal. When the teacher has
tran$ened lhe knordedge, ttle pr$lose a{rd ti\e
obiec{Ves of the instruction have akeady been
achie,/ed.However, the instruction today is

aluays confided to the leaming itsef. lrl
designing the instructional adivities, the teeher
should leam from the students' leaming
adivities. The leaming adivities €Ie used as the
basis to design an Instruc{ion.

The term 'instruction' is ahvays
interpreted similar to leaching". Bolh terms are
really different. lnstruction is lhe acquisition of
knorvledge or skills thmugh experiential leaming
or teadfng, rf le teaching is an efrbrt lo hdp an
individual leam and how to do something,
pro\riding knowledge and him understand.
Th€efore, hstruction can be oHaincd not onty
from teaching but also fom experience.
However, the instruction is inseparable from
teaching. lnstruclion, arcording lo Brown, has
seven mncepts: (1) instruclion refers to praclice,
(2) instruction is a kind of transfedng
information, (3) instruction is the anangemenl of
organizatiofi, (4) instructim rpeds wisdon and
consciousness, (5) inslruclion is relatively
permanent, (6) instruction refers to practical
diyity, (7) instruction is behavlourat change.
Specifcally, Pateda defines lang,uage inslruction
as a process of leaming a language. Leaming is
a betravkxral change mcus relatively
permanent as a Esult of practice and tnaining,
The change intemally cornes from the individual
in the form of performaoce that can be observed
and memured.

Dealing with language instruction,
Hamid decleues thd taEuaoe inslrudion 'ts a
process of leaming a language called
'acquisition'. However acquisition is different
from 'leaming'. Acquisition is an unconscious
process how to aquire mother tongue, wilile
leaming is a conscious process resulting
knowledge about language. Based on lhe above
frcodes, it can be articulated hat a language
instruciional approach particularly English is a
process of leaming and teaching to apply
princlples in the form of pocess ard activity that
conlain a sequence of English learning and
teaching interaclion thd is programmed
co$sckxrsly.
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. A@lerated Learning Approach

. ln hnguage leaming, Moor states that
accelerated leaming is a multi-sensory leaming
Focess that most of tiich Esemblei how w;
leam trc flrst hnguage. Langu@ is gresented
contormed to lhe leaming styles in a relaxed but
tully attentit/e environntent. ln the use/s point ot
view, the characteristics of accelerated leamin!'rs to comprehend a language on the basic levei
acquired- with a high speed, the leaming proctss
is not difficult, whalever su@ss achieved on
the basic birel should be consis{ent along the
leaming pmcess, whatever leamed cou be
instantly used, and accelerated leamin!
encourages leamers to think in lhe brgei
language. This enables leameB to make- a
conversation better rather than leaming by using
conventio{ral method.

. Pestalozzi argues that accelerated
leaming is a creative communicative language
teaching w1h tte supplement ot rius[,
relaxation, and suggestion. This is a whole
approach in teaching that provides positive
etbcts. o$_ tie stude$ts psycho:lgical
atmosphere. Though thi.s pocess,'it can he-lp to
creale gffgctive leaming. ln other words,
accelerated leam;ng is rnore economical
communicalive teaching in ulilizing time. ln the
eraooratton stage, the accelerated leaming is
almost lhe same as communicative teac-hing.
However,. accelerated leaming is rnore implicit in
presentation. Therefore, there are three
tundamental principles of acceleBled leaming,
namely {1) baming is indicated by a loy an:d
without any stress, (2) leaming oburs on the
@nscious and. uncosncious levels, (3) Leamers,
Fotentials can be tapped through $ggestion.

Accelerated leaming is a language
teaming thal involves left brain and right 

-brain.

LangEtg€ is perDeived though mnsobus and
unconscious lhinking. In order to stimulate these

I. H..t of lhinking, tanguage is presented
mrough do{y that the learnec are able to retain
the lesson more in context. Emottbn is involved
rn understanding language through the use of

rusic. ln foreign language leaming, ffielerated
Eamlng ls a systematic approach to teach a
wrote person, clnlaining foreign language mre

:l.T9rt-r ^rd 
by teamers coltaboraiirciy rhat

enable lhefi to leam faster, more effeaive, anJ
more. enjoyable. An effective acceleiatedhSF. qgs*n involves new finAiogs ;
multr'ple-inteltigences, leaming ifyes,
fleuroscience, and mgnitive psychology.' To
cre*e this atmosphere, accelariteU Giming
apflies relaxation, visual arts, and music.

Foreign language acceleraled
€arnng is.a unique way tc leam a {o{eign
language by applying teaching based on
wnote tearning theory to maximize any
individual learning styla. This approach can
oplrmrze the individual natural learning ability.
The learner will be able to master the

lllguaSe more from a relaxed and enjoyabte
teaming environment in order to encourage
the learner to communicate and to interait.
Accelerated leaming is based on the

flgJaS9 thegryl the tanguage tearning

9eory,.1h9 brain theory, the teaming theory:
the multiple intelligences theory andinspir#
by ., the origjnal language training
methodolo_gies of suggestopioii. Theory oi
lang{age that bases this accelerated leamiflg
is.the language theory as communication.
rnrs means lhal language is leamed to
develop what Hymes (1972) calls it as'communicative competence". The theory of
communicative @mpetence says that
tanguage learning is organized based on the
commuricative tunctions needed by a
tanguage learner and emphasizes lhe wiy in
wnrch a certain grammatical form used to
express those functions accurately.

. . The communicalive comFtence does
not onty include lhe grammatical competence
(toowtedge of explicit and implicit grammatical
rules) but also sociolinguistic or cootextual

?l?9tunr. (knowtedge of tanguage use) and
$raregE^@mpetence. The language leaming
$€ory rhat provides the basis hr thi
accelerated 

. leaming is second language
acquisition theory stated Uy Savignon (i9Si)
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that language acquisruon is determined by

linguistic, social, cognitive, and individual oles.
The foreign language accelerated leaming is

also inspired by Krashen's theory of second

language acquisilion which is called 'acquisition

and leaming theon/. According to this theory,

acquisition 's an unconscio$s $ocess similar to
the process in acquiring the lirst language, while
leaming is mncious knowledge or knowledge of
the language. The acquisilion and leandng

theory is $rengthened by Krashen's another

thory which is called 'affective flter
hypothesis'. lt says that language will be
acquired when clmprehensible inputis received

in a low anxiety situation.

Beside $at, there are three principles

of language leaming theory that bases the
accel€rated teaming: co{$nunkrative Ddnciple
(aclivities involved in real communication can

create leaming), task principle (activities in

which language used to do meaningful task
enables to cEate leaming), and nEaningful
principle (meaningful language for the leamer
will support leaming pocess). The brain theory
ttiat bases the a@elerated leaming is the triune
brain theory. This theory is staled by Paul

MacLean (1990) as a researcher of National

lnstitute of Mental Heatm. The theory says that

human brain consists of three layers: reptilian

system, mammalian or limbic system, and

neocortex. The ttrree syste{ns are in unily. This

means that neoco ex as the leaming brain or
cerebral cortex will be optimal and effective
when the reptilian and the limbic syslems are

stimulated so that it funclions ac{ively in

leaming.

The accelemted tearning is also bas,ed

on the learning theory describing lhat leaming is

a process of involvirE conscious and

unconscious thought. When leaming, conscious

and unmnscious suggestions are' needed;

Consciously, suggestion is done by involving

leamers to listen their teacher, and

unconsciously, suggestion is done by realizing

leamers' thought about peripheral things,

conscience, teache/s tone, and sound in the
room. Besides, the ieacher should create
positive situations, and enjoyable, safe and

ioyful leaming envimnmenl. The multiple

intelligences theory also bases the accelerated

leaming. The theory is poposed by Ho,mrd
Gadner, a protessor in education {om Ha$ard
University. lt says that leaming not only invofues

intelligence quotient but also various

intelligences slnce human beings has multiple
intelligences such as linguistic intelligence,

logical{athemalical intelligence, visual-spatial
inlelligence, My-kinestheiic intelligence,

interpersonaU social intetligrence; intEpersonal
intell'rgence, and naturalistic intelligenc€.

The accelerated leaming is also
inspired by suggestopedia original language

lraining methodology initiated by a Bulgarian
psychotherapist and physician Georgi Lozanov
in the early t960s. This methodology has at
least eight basic elements : (1) Leaming

environment should be enjoyable, (2) Using

appropdate and effec{ive musb to enhance
leaming, (3) Uslng peripherals, (4) Teachets

should establish credibility to hek students, (5)

Creatw Dositive atrno8phere in baming, (6)
Using arts and drama, 0) Using ac{ive and
passive concert, and (8) Three phases of
teaching procsdure: preparation (peparing
leamer to leam), active (prodding leaming

experience), and passive (refleclion and

remedy). Based on the above theories,

acceleraled leaming, therefore, has seven

foundation principles : (l) leaming involves the
whole mind and body, (2) leaming is creation,

not mnsumption, (3) €llaboration aids leaming,
(4) leaming takes place on many levels

simultaneously, (5) leaming omes lrom doing
tfie rlork ibelt {ith teedbrcK 6) foeitive
emotion greatly impove leaming, and fl) $e
image brain aborbs information instantly and

automatically.

From the above notion, it can be

mnduded that accelerated leaming is a

corrnrnunicaiive tanguage teamftS a0proah thd
integrates brain, emotion, and body to activate
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clnscious and unmnscious thought by using
relaxation, music and suggeslion.

o Traditional Leaming Approach

Traditional leaming approach is a
leaming. that is mntolled, structured,
standardized, moctBniz€d, a{d exclusivety
ved,al @ntrolbd means fiEt all leaming
activities aG firmly monitored by the teachei
lrom the beginning until he end. The leaming
qryeT iq .ananged and foilows the stepi
detemined by ttc teadrer. Slrudured is tha
leaming. follous a cedain pattem already
designed in such a way. Sbrdardized meani
that the leaming is homogeneous for all students
and without paying much attentiofl to the
students' hetengengity. edanhed aod veha!
mean thal leamirE fixed behavior repeatedly
and tend to hain skills in the fom of words.

Rose & Nidrolt state that traditionat
leaming approeh is a leaming which does not
emphasize happiness and joy. The leaming
goes on not like what happens in the pen:cd of
the children lffe rvhich does not differentiate
leaming lror playing. Leaming and playing are
regarded as isola(ed ac{ivities. l_eaming is
assumed as the preparation lo work, not
uo*ing. Therefore, the leaming activities are
creabd jn a silent, orderly, and fully stired by
the teader. Drlden & Vos view tMt taditioilt
leaming is an appmach that involves certain
intelligences which focus on applying linguistic
rnrerrrgeFe and logical_mathematical
intelligence. Linguistic intelligence is the abilityto read, write, and communicate witir
rvords.Logical{athematical htelligenoe means
the ability to reason and calarlatq io think things
through in a logical, systematic manner

ln tanguage leaming, traditional
Eamtng s an apprD.lch whidl is based on the
slruc{uGl view of language in which a tanguage
h a systern of struduraliy related elements for
the coding of meaning. The tagEt of Ianguage
Eamtng is seen t0 the mastery of elements of
this system wt{ctl are gercra{y detined in terms
0f phonological units such as phonemes;
grammatical onits like dauses, phrases, and

senlences; grammalical opetation suci as
adding,. shifting, joining, or fansforming
elements; and lexical items such as functioi
nords and strudure aods.

Specificalty, Long describes some
characleristics of traditional leaming appmach
for speaking skifls: (ty inputs: tocuSnig #bmd
language asped and less attention to
inteBc{ional process of conveBation induding
cdlaborative intetdioo of conversdion aspea]
meaning negotiation, convemational message;
and giving inputs by fire teacher, (2) treafnEni
a{'d emr feedback enor corrc&il Uy ttre
leacher during training and less attention to
paralinguistics, (3) teacheis role: leacher is the
only one source of inputs and feedback, oflen
dominates participants in practice, provides
sample of tre teacher,s stimulus followed by the
leame/s response, and then follorrred by the
teache/s evaluation bliards the ka'mefs
response .

Traditional leaming approach is based
on lhe language theory and the leaming theory.
The theory of language wtrich baies this
approach is structural linguistic theory, a view
that language is a system of stn ct rali/ reHed
elements for coding meaning. Structunal
tanguage theory is constructed from traditional
gfiammar. This gramrnar ls related to the sMy
of language philosophically a0d mentalty to h6
grammar. The grammar was considered a

Y1*l { toS" und the grammatical cdego{ies
of lndo-European languiges $/ere thoug'ht to
repreJent ideal categories in languagesi The
rea61ron againsl traditional grammar was
prompted by the movement loward psitMsm
and. empirism which were supported by the
writing of DaMin's Ongr,;n of f/re Specr.es.

- The term ,structural, refeB to the
following three charactedstics : (1) Elements in a
language were thoughl of being lineady
prcfuced in a rule-govemed lstructireCl uray,
q) qnOyage samptes coutd Oe extrauiWeiy
described at_ any struc{ural level of description

!qfn1{c, .Ohonemic, morphotogicat, etc.t (3)
Lrngutsltc teveb were thought of as systems
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within s]tsterns-that is, as being pyramidal

slruclured; phonernic systems led to morphemic
systems, and hese in tum led to the higheFlevel
systefiE d phrases, clauses, and senteoces. A
language leaming theory that bases lhe
traditional leaming appmactr is behaviodsm. To
ttrc behavfuist, the tulma{r being is an orgar{sm
capable of a wide repertoiE of behaviors. The
o@urren@ of these behaviors is dependent
upon three crucial elements in leaming: a
stimulus, whicir sen es b elicit behavioq a
response tiggercd by a stimulus; and

reinforceflEnl which seNes to mark the
response as being appKrpriate or inappopdab
and encourages the repelition or st ppression oi
the response in the future.

This theory re{leds ils view that it needs
mechanization in leaming in lvtlich leaming is

what the individual does, how the individual
gives stimulus and not what $e indhriduat

thinks.lD the slimulus+esponse theory, there are
pdnciples emphasized arnong others: aclivity,
repelitftrn, genenlization, discdflination, and
reinforcement. AdiW meafts that leaming will
be better when the teacher is adive (leaming by
doins). Repetrlion, gene{alizatlo$, and
discrimination mean that if the leaming conforms
to the boader stimulus, it has an implication that
oonstant drill and sereral mnte.xtual ddlls are

needed so that the leaming is efiective. Skill
cannot be acqui€d without enough practice.

Reinforcement activales intrinsic and extrinsic
behaviorc conlinuously. The proponents of 0ris

theory are Pavlov, Watson, Thomdike, Hull, and
Skinner Based on ttE above nolions, it can be

concluded that the traditional learning appoach
is an instructional approach that emphasizes the
larEuage strudural mastery and verbal ability as
relt a hcwes on inieltectud inte{tigence in t}re
teaching-leaming processes.

2. Leaming Styles

Leaming style is a way of a leamer to
begin concentrating, pmcessing and retaining
new and difficult information. This delinition is
established fom fve fundamental elements
namely biological and experiential

chaacteddhs, in{ormation retainirg pocese
percepluat and modality strenght iofonnalion
processing, and individual lendensy in leaming.

According to Yeflin & Blake, a leamis style is
unique and a behavior prcfened by an individual

to approach a leaming situation. The way of
indivkluat te*nirq is hflse$oed q some {adors
among others: envincnment, emotion,

sociological ned, physical characledstics, and
psychological tendency,

Reid claims lhat a leaming slyle as an

intemal fac{or hat is not always undeBtood ot
reatized q the tearner to rcceive and
comprehend the ne$/ information. This means
that a leaming style as related to lhe way an
individual likes. lt has already become a habit
The indMdual naturally absorbs, processes, and

masters new informalion and skills. ln this case,

the leaming styie intemally conps from lhe
indMdml. tt b drftere t fiom bamirq sffi€g,,
which is extemally orrt of the indivftlual. lt is used

consciously and functions as a leaming skill.

Skehan affirms that leaming slyle is a
characteristic manner in which an indMdual
chooses lo approach a leaming iask. This style
perspwlive mntains two differenoes whictr
render it rnore attractive. First, it imdies that
may be some degree of disposition, so lhat the
style someone adopts may panly Iefiecl
personal preference rather than innate

endowment. In such a case, the txedrEss' is

associated wtth attitude vorutd nc( apply.

Second, lhere b a possibility thal with style,

even though there may be a mntinuum of some
sort either more or less of an attribute being
processed, all advantages may not accrue lo
only one end of continuum. In nrre detail,
Brown describes a leaming style as mgnitive,
affec'tive, physiological chamcleristics, as a

relative permanent indicdor about how a leamer
perceives, inieracls, and responds the leaming

environment. It rnediats bett €en €motion and
'cognition.

Therefore, the leaming style is difierent
ftom cognitive style ]vhich relec to the way we
leam things in general and the uay we attack
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the prcblem seem lo hinge on a rather
amo?hou:. 

.. 
link between peBonality and

cognition. When clgnitive styles are specifically
related lc an educaiional context wherc affediv;
ar{ qhfsiolosical factors are inteming,ed, it is
called 'leaming style,. ln line with the above
notiorB, it can be Sated that teaming slyle is he
way. an indMdual receives, thinks, solves
problems, ard retains daily leaming.

a. Vrsual Leamirq Styte

Visual leaming style is a way d
leaming wtlich lends to use eyes. The visual
gocess begins frum eyes tvhich capture lEht
gnd ggne.rate messages aboul lhat [bht. T#n,
through the visual pathways wtricli transmii
those filessages (rom the eyes h visual center
of the brain v/hich interyret lhe messages in
yarious ways. The visual brain is more eificient

10 pr"TJ information holistically, integratively,
and ernotionally. Therefore, trh vis:ual brain has
the following characleristics: intuitve, prefening
to see other people to do something, prefenin!
t0 seguenoe in presenting fE 

- 
informalio;

carefully, prefering to jot doYin vfiat the teacher
says, and during leaming, the leamer is silent
afld rarely intedered wih ffise.

According to yellin & Blake, visual
learning style is a style of leaming ftat tends to
think globally, to guess intuiti,rety, to use
movemenl, and to preler to leam in formal
settings. A leamer having his style has the
DrrowlrE crEradedstics: the learner bams
better when the matedal is presented in a fomat
that can be seen on the board, maps, or graphs,
sanspa{encf, and through several bools. Rosa
and 

.Nicholl &fine visual leaming style as
rcamrng Dy seeing something. So, visual
teameB prefer seeing ddures or diagram,ppfgTlS leaming trrough exhidition,
stmutalion, and watching video.

OePoder & Hemacki clesm thd yisual
Eaming styfe is a way of leaming by seeing.
Leamer with this style of teamirp tas ttre

P_l$q ,".*isticsi ridy and ode*y,

:ry?]ffig last a good tong_term ptannei,
norcing . performarrce in dressing .nd
presentation, good spe.ller, remembei better
Mlat to se€ tdher than to hear. Dunn, et al.

31919 
thgt visuat teaming styte is a sty'e of

o11ut\l I wtrich a leamer grefers to leim by
seeing. The 

.characleristics of lhis style are i
prelening toleep sitent, plefening bright light,
prelemng fonnat design, able to bim
contnuousty, does nol like to be bothercd when
leaming.

tn coodusion, a visual tean$ng s{yb isa w€y the sludents receive, thin( ictve
poblems, and retain information in their daily
Ieaming based on how the visual bnin uorks.

Jlil.. blailt 
_works gtobafly, emotionafly, and

intuitively illicated by : (1)prefening reading to
\4atching, {2) pre{edng using pictuieVpatdms

T:l- lg .and receiving edanation, (3)
plele.mp to- leam hrdependen{y, (a) goGi
orienled thinking, (5) a tenOenry t6 speikiastel
(b, cono€drrE to ottEr people though eye

T!9gl ,r9 facial expression, (7) possessfig
g0o0 vrsuat memory, (g) responding better whei
se€inS, 

13) 
diligeflt to leam, and 1iO1 ptAening

sequencing in presenting information carefully. 
-

b. Auditory Leaming Style

Auditory leaming styte is styte of
leaming that tends to use the iense of hearing.
The charac{eristics. of ihis leaming are :prflering. leaming by ears, tending io igmore

P.t l!9. 
tTd').* does or jrrts donr, re{yirb on

the ability to hear and to rernember,' driring
leaming the leamer is talking too mtrch ani
easy to De bothered by noise.

,-__- Dglort"r & Hemacki see auditory
Ie.ammg styte as a riiEry to bam B ears. The
characteristics d.this leaming are talking

3lo,f yt.l uorkin-o, easy to be borhered bi
nose, movhg the lips and pronouncing nordi
when reading, prefering reading loudly and
rFrentng, enabling to Epeat and imitate tone,

:hnmj Tyrld cotour, often diffrcult b write,
better to lell a story, speaking with a pattemed
mfnm, usually as a fluent speaker, prefening
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music t0 afu; leaming bY listening and

renembedng what has been d'tscussed ,ather

that what has been seen, good at spelling loudly

rather than wfting, peferdng Dtrl chatting iather

than reading comics.

Accrrding to Dunn, et al. auditory

leaming style is a way of leaming in which the

leamer is able to remember almost lhreefourth

of wtrat is heard during a nomal elass by

listening tor 4&50 minutes. They also mention

auditory learning style charactedstics: Petering
sound, preferdng not so bright light, prefefiing

inlomal ded,g!, not continuously teams,

prefening receMng when leaming, prefening

leaming with peers.

Ro$e & Nieholl vi6{v iluditory ledlning

style as a way to leam thrcugh hearing. This

learning h6 some ciaractedstlcs: prefering to
listen, eesy tc remember the natne of a peGon,

preferring using verbal uords when giving and

receiving explaflation, way of dressing: label is

important, expressirc emtion verbally, using

words or expression as if they were conec{,

listening whal you say, ccatiYe adlYities such

as singing, telling a story, playing music, making

tunny story, debatirq, philosophizin$ detail-

oriented, speaking in a normal speed,

conneding people through open dialogue and

disctssiort when keeping siknl lhe learnei likes

to talk to himsef, doing business though
telephone, easy lo Emember, memorizing

vords ard sxp{stsbn $ei have G'Ier hcefl

expressed, and respnding better when listening

lo the information rather than reading it.

Then, lt can be concluded that audi'ory

leaming style is a way tho studenls rsceive,

lhink, solve prouems, and retain information in

their daity leamirg ba€Gd on tls.I t\e audilory

brain \6orks. This brain uorks verbally,

analytically, and sequently, linearly that is

indicated by: (1) prefering listening, (2)

prefening using veftal v',otds when giving and

receMng explanation, (3) prd,ening to leam with

ftiends, (4) detail4riented thinking, (5) a

tendensy to speak slower, (6) connecting to

other peode lhrough open dialogue and

discussion, (7) tending tc remember befter and

mernorizing words afld expression that has wer
been expressed, (8) respondins beiter when

hearing Iath fian Ieading, (9) not tfiligent to

leam, and (r0) not ple ering sequencing in
presenting information carefully.

So, in this research; leaming style

means a v{ay lhe students receiYe, lhink, solve
problems, and retain information in their daity

leaming based on howfre visui brain uoi'fts in

which it worl$ globally, emotionally, intuitvely

and on ho, the auditory brain $,ofts in which

they ,mrks yedallr, anatythalty, a$d sequerfl'/,
tinearly that is indicated by : (1) prefefiing

reading/heing read, (2) giviig and rec€iving

explanation, (3) preferdng to leam independently

or with friends, (4) thinking odentation, (5)

speaking speed, (6) the way of connecting to

other people, (7) he way of relaining

infomation, (8) the way of responding; (9)

diligent or not diligent to learn, and (10)

prefening or not in sequencing information

piesentation earbiully.

3. Resea'ch l{lethodology

Thts reseaah firettrcd $ae an

experiment by using factorial design 2 x 2. The

research was conducted at oepaltement of

English Education, Faculty of Tatbiyah and

TeacheE Training, State lslam'a University

Syadf Hidayatullah Jakarta starling from March

23, 2004 and ending on July 13, 2004. The

population of this researtr was all students of

the second semesler of Depanement of English

Educalion in the 2003-2004 academic year with

he sampling frame consisting of 3 classes or

141 students. The samde tl/?s 74 students

divided into tv/o grcup6 namely 37 students for

the e<perimental group and 37 studenb {dr the

control group, selecled by using mulfuage
du*er radon sanpling. The research

instruments are the English speaking tesl and

the leaming.style questionaire. The data of this

research was andyzed by using twJ way of

ANOVA and continued by using Dunneft t test..

4, Research Findings
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a. TtE Eliect ol lnstruclional Approactes on
English Speaking Ski s

The English speaking skills of the
students who leamed by the accelerated
Ieaming approach and those who leamed by
taditional approach has resulted Fo = 4.36
higher than Ft = 4.02 on the sigrnificant ieyel of cr
= 0.05. Therefore, the nil hypolhesis is reieded
and the research hypothesis is accepted. This
means that on the significane leuel ot a =
C.05, there is a significant difference on the
English speaking skills of the students who
teamed by ttE acceterated harfling aFs[ffit
and those v/ho leamed by tradilional approach.
Then, lhe hypothesis stating lhat English
speaking skills of lhe sludents who leam by lhe
accslerated leaming approach higher than
those who learned by traditional appmach is
empirically tested.

b. The effect 0f Acc€leraled Leaming Approach
and Traditional Appoach for Students who
have Visual Leaming Style r.rn English
Speaking Skills

The result of Dunneft I test proves that
Ltseroo = 3.27 is higher than t5o" = 1.67 on 6"
significant level of a = 0.05. Therefore, the nil
hypothesis is reiected and the rcsearch
hypothesis is accepled. This means hat there
is a s'tgniScanl difiercnce on tle English
speaking skifls ofthe studeflb who have vislal
leaming style bet\,reen those wto leamed by
the accelerated leaming appmach and lhose
wtlo leamed by traditional aptroact. Tl€n, $e
hypolhesls slating that English speaking skifls of
the students wtlo have visual barBing style
leam by lhe actelerated leaming appoach
higher than thme wlro leam by fradilional
approach is empirically te$ed.

c. The Effect of Accelerated Leaming Appmach
and Tradifional Approach for Students who
have Auditory leaming Style on English
Speaking Skills

The resuft of Dunnett t lest proves that
Lre"',"0 = 4.31 ls smaller lhan t iE = 1.67 on the
signiflcant level of ct = 0,0S. Therefore, the nil

hy@hesis is accepted and the researctt
hypothesis b rejec{ed. This means that therB ls
no signiflcaflt difference on the English speaking
ski[s rf the siddenb $tro have audloiy lCafiring
style between those wtro leamed by hi
accelerated leaming approach and thos; who
hamed by traCitio$d appoach. Ti,en, the
hypothesis stating that the Engtish speaking
skills of the students who ha,re visual ieamin!
slyle leaming by the acrelerated leamin!
approach are lower than those who leam by
tradffronal appoach is not empirically tested.

d. The Effed, o{ lnterachn betr€en lnstructional
Approaches and Leaming Styles on English
Speakins Skills

The l"sult of €n efed of .intenadion
bett^een the instruc{ional appmaches and the
leaming styles on the English speaking skills
sho,fls thd Fo = 6.41 higher than Ft= 432on
the signi{icant level of d = 0.0S. lt means that
there is an effect of interaction betlveen the
instructional approaches and the leaming styles
on the English speaking skills. Therefore, the
hypothes'ts stating that there is an efiect of
interaction between the instructional appoaches
and the leaming styles on the English speaking
skills is empirically tested. The interaction effeit
can be shown in the following figure :

Fqure l. The efec-t of ioteraclion betweefl tE
instructional appoaches and the
leaming slyle$ on the English
speiking ski s

4. Condusion

ln tine with tho resea(ch ffings above,
this research mncludes that lhe English
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speaking skills of students are affected by the
instructional approaches depending on thek
leaming styles. This means that for sMents
vi,ho have visual leaming style, the accelerated
leaming appmach is mom suitable to improve
the English speaking skills of students than the
tr€ditional approach. But, for students uho have

auditory leaming style, the accelerated leaming

approach is also helpful to increase lhe English

speaking skills of students rather than lhe
traditional approach.

5. lmplication

ln line with he conc{usion abote, the
research lindings give{he.followirg imdications:

a. Applying Accelerated Leaming Approach t0
lncrease English Speaking Skills

An efiort to apply the a@elerated leaming
app(oadl should he sy$efiBticalty unde(aken
to improve the English speaking skilh. Some

suggeslions to relax the students include giving

respiratory and relaxation exercises
accompanied by prayer, aclive and passive

music in the beginning o{ the leaming and

:eaching pDcess. Some other strategies are

making smdl goups to practice a dialogue,

using drama, utililng games, as u,ell as using
attractive and funny pictures to comprehend the
leaming mataibls;

b. ldentifoing Visual Leaming Style to
lncrease English Speaking Skills

To improve the English speaking skills,

we should identiff the visual leaming style in

leaming and teaching process by systemalically

undertaking the following efiorts :

Filstly, giving an understanding to the
tectureB about the d€rsderisics of lisuat
leaming style in which il is based on how lhe
visual brain works. The charac{eristics of visual

brain are thinking wholly, integrativsly,
emotidnally, intuitively, and easy to interpret
movements and other nonlinguistic functions. To
meet this need, the lec{urers should follo|
training, seminar or lw*shop about leaming

styles. Secondly, before giving a lecture, the
lecturers should identify lhe students' learning

styles and their ir[eres{s ry ffilhuting leaming

style questionnaire or giving some queslions

that can describe the leaming styles and

wil$ngness of nrost students h ordei lb bpiiinize

their leaming outcome.

c. ldenirying Auditory Leaming Style to
lncrease English Speaking Skifls

To increase the English speaking skills,
lve should identify the visual leaming style in
leaming and teaching proces by undertaking
systematically the following efioft: Firs{y, gMng

an understanding to the lecturers about the
cftarac{eristics d aud'rtory barning style in wtfclr
it is based on how lhe auditory bnin uorks. The
characteristics of auditory brain are thinking
analytiga y, verbally, lineady, and in de16ii. To

oplimize the auditory brain function, this auditory
leaming style also needs visual inputs especially
to intergei. discou(se and netaghotixl ot
humorous language.

To meet this need, the lecturers should
study lhe brain funelion in leaming hiough
discussions, seminam, workshops. Secondly,

making leaming style instrument to identify

stsdents tearning ttyles, interests, and needs in
order that the leaming and teachlng pmcess is

rnore attradive and successful. To do thh, it is
needed to make a team to d6ign the baming
slyle instrument and to conduct a try{ut to lhe
instrument to judge its validity and leliability,

Applyiru ln$rtIctkmal App{ooches and

ldedirying Learning Styles to lncrease English

Speaking Skills. To improve the Englhh

speaking skills, we should make an effort to
apply the insiructional appmaches and identiry

ttre leaming styles in learning and teaching
process. This means lhat the English speaking

skills can be optimally acguired when ttle
application of an instruclional approadr, is
adapted to the students' leaming styles. To do

t s, the lectureIs should understand how the

English speaking skills wod(, select an
appmpriate appoach, identify he students'
Eaf|ing stytes, and rne€t the studcnls interest
and need. ln this case, the lecturers should

study the English speaking skills, several
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inshuctional approaches, and ttle sluden8
chfacterisli€s through serninar, wo,kshop,
training or doing a research.

C. Slrggestions

ln line with the research findings and the
implication above, the writer sugqests : First, the
students learn the English speaking skills by
using appmaches that irnolve brain, emotion,
and body integratively in order to activate the
students' multide intefiigences to master the
English speaking skills. Moreover, the students
should reaiize their own leaming style to better
€mprehend the learRing rfidetials. Seoond, the
lecturen apply the acc€hrated leaming
approach particularly in teaching the English
speaking skills because this appmach is able to
respond the students' leaming styles and the
visual and auditory parts of lheir brains. By
adapting the accelerated learning approach to
the students' Ieaming styles and optimizing their
visual and auditory preferences, the English
speaking skills will increase since speaking skills
need both the visual and auditory parts of the
brain to process the nonlinguistic functions.

Third, the university is suggested lo make
a team. in applyng the accelerated leaming
approach and other approaches lhat can create
whole brain leaming : leaming to know, leaming
to do, leaming to live togelher, and leaming td
be. By creatiflg those kinds of leamini, a
university can be an intemational universitfand
ils alumni wilt be enabted to compete in the
global era. Fouft, the decision-makers in
educalion are suggested to make a policy by
focusing on the classrocm leaming prrccess.
this means that the learning process in the
class should be accelerative, not only the
program is accelerative while the teachers in the
classroom as the main actor cannot run th6
program successfully.

Fifth, to make this rcsearch rnore
complete, it is suggesled to other researchers to
continue this research by cooducling a research
about several up to dale approaches and
several leaming styles padicr,larly in masten'ng

tre Engtidl spe*iry skills or with other vffious
dependent va$iaHes.
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KATAPENGANTAR

Jumal reknologi Pendidikan edisi ke 4 kali ini memuat beberapa tulisan. Pembahasan dimulai
dengan hasil penelitian Didik Santoso tentang Keterampilan Berbioara Bahasa Inggris,
Pendekatan Pembelajaran (Pembelajaran Akseleratif & Tradisional), dan gaya belajar. Tujuan
penelitian ini adalah untuk mengetahui pengaruh pendekatan pembelajaran dan gaya belajar
terhadap keterampilan berbicara bahasa Inggris. Penelitian tersebut dilaksanakan di Jurusan
Pendidikan g41n5a Inggris, Fakultas Ilmu Tarbiyah dan Keguruan IJIN Syarif Hidayafallah
Jakarta dengan menggunakan metode eksperimen desain faktorial 2 x 2.

R. Mursid melakukan Penelitian Model Pembelajaran, Kemitraan, Berbasis Kompetensi,
vocational Skill, Berorientasi Produksi. Modol pembelajaran berbasis kompetensi melalui
vocational stil/ berorientasi produksi, merupakan orientasi baru dalam pendidikan pada
pembelajaran yang menjadikan lembaga pendidikan sebagai lembaga kecakapan hidup, yang
bertujuan mencapai kompetensi, dengan proses pembelajaran yang autentik dan kontekstual
yang dapat menghasilkan produk bemilai yang bermakna bagi mahasiswa, dan memberi
layanan pendidikan berbasis luas. Prinsip pembelajaran dilakukan melalui perencanaan,
pelaksanaan dan evaluasi.

Kajian Sahat Siagian tentang Perencanaan, Evaluasi, Pembelajaran, Aneka Sumber Belajar.
Perencanaan pembelajaran aneka sumber perlu dilakukan disebabkan: (l) dengan belajar
berbasis aneka sumber, pebelajar dapat melakukan kegiatan belajar sesuai dengan gaya beJajar
yang dimilikinya, misalnya dengan jalan mendengarkan rekaman audio, siaran radio, dan
melihat TV, video dan computer assisted instruction (CIA), dan lain-lain

Dengan demikian persepsi bukanlah suatu proses yang berdiri sendiri, akan tetapi merupakan
hal yang kompleks dan berinteraksi. Kajian Keysar Panjaitan menawarkan Sistem
Komunikasi Massa dalam Pendidikan Implementasinya dalam Pendidikan/KBM. Juaksa
Manurung menawarkan Desain Ruang Bvelajar Aneka Sumber yang Bermakna. Kemampuan
Pribadi dan Peningkatan Motivasi berprestasi ditawarkan oleh Yasaratada Wau . Kemudian
ditambah dengan 2 tulisan yang masing-masing mengkaji tentang Penefapan Teknologi
Media Pendidikan dalam Proses Pembelajaran oleh Dwi Diar Estellita, dan Pengaruh

Strategi Pembelajaran dan Kemampuan Berfikir Kritis oleh Mely Novasari Harahap
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